Cummins, Beth

Contents: Several articles regarding local
folk Artist Beth Jo Cummins.

Location: Vertical Files at B.S. Ricks Memorial

Library of the Yazoo Library Association|310
N. Main Street, Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194

i^he's determined
that she's going to make
something positive out pf.

the word 'canceh^;;^:;3-J3|J|
- Fred Cummings

Being sick
hacks off
By \/ERNON^$iKES®^^
•^The'wrd-^

mirigs' disease has pretty-^
weiriTiade its way to poiats
far and^near by this time.,• -S;':
Cancer is a touchy subject.
Bv^t to Cummings, it% more;

akin to a, btirrvUnder her
saddle thah anything else.,. /„
r:"B.eihg \sick' has. really
hacked ine off,"she said;"rve
got things to ^ do and now I
can't worku I just don't have

the strength." •
The internationally-khowii,^
self-1au ght., • 44-yea r-o1d^
Yazoo artist was told several

months agOv that a tumory<
which caused : surgeons to
remove two-thirds of her;

liver .last summer, Was"
malignant.: "•
"She's determined thit i
she's going to make some-:
thing positive out of the word
■cancer,' " said her husband
Fredontinued on page 8A

Noted Yazoo artist Beth Cummings
She's pictured with her dog Canton
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- "The only negative thing that
has happened to me has been
•the.cancer," she said. "The rest
(of the experience) has been

uplifting. I've seen miracles
and Fve been able to help other
people."
She related one instance

when she went to Jackson for a
scheduled radiation treatment

only to discover that the ma
chine had broken down.

"As we were all sitting in the

room waiting until the machine
could be fixed, I saw a little old
Tady'whp was, obviously, too
iick'to be sitting up. She was

slumped over in a chair and

ipoked-'sq sick," she said.
"I::weht over and talked to her

and;,the lady who had brought
.heri'lfound out that poor thing

Tiyedjibyvhar'self and had very
littie'-hu'marl .contact outside of
.cotaing; to.the.hospital for her

tre^a'tmerits,";.-"!
■4'Curhiiiings- went on to tell
•hp.w shS/suggested that the sick
lady •s'i-Trie.nd spend more time

talkin'g;to^hef'and to stay with
her-as sKejate her meals.

,V-',Dd):ypu know that when I
s;aw;';tha,t- lady a few, weeks

llfeni.'s^^

looked like a dif-

Judy Abies, left, is almost constant companion for Mrs. Cummlngs
She talks with pride of the didn't even have the get-up- me," she said. "I just feel like
four full-time employees work and-go to try."
he's safer if I'm there with him
ing in the building across the She and her constant com to see that he drives safely."
road from her house.

feren|;rp^^
and."her friend
prints of my works and
tpMl^rtire;; thai .she'. . was' even ing
they ship them all over the
gvdingirtb'.vb'ftu
again' and United States, including
d'b'irig-.yd^
r; work," .Cum- Hawaii, Canada and Europe."
min^aaid^^^^^ " •
Twenty years ago, she
;N''C^"od';b.roke
radiation ma- plunged
the world of art,
chihei.Bb'.rcou^
that little not_ as aninto
artist of renowned

:';'tFor.f|,.ji;.^t^^ .inconvenience the

ca.h)?e;r?^;is;c^
her, Cumhiixi'gs';;cOntinue8 to reign over
the Cuhimings art enterprise.
-The'- former beautician's

P3inting8 have enjoyed and
Wri'tihue to eiyoy worldwide ac-

panion and longtime employee

ings that often escape' the
notice of many.

"I painted a church once that
had a porch on the front," she

her works at Market Days, a

nationally recognized art ex
hibit.

"The only effect it (the cancer)

explained. "The only problem is has had on my work is that I

that I forgot to paint in any can't work now," she said. "I
haven't painted since June and
training or as one who had supports for the porch.
"And then there's the six- that worries me. Here I am sit
studied under the world's
fingered little boy I painted in ting doing nothing when I
masters.
1984. I'm still doing dumb could be doing something."
"I learned to paint in the things like that."
A loaf of homemade bread sat

school of trial and error," she
said.

The demand for her work

"When I first started (to

pours in daily. What used to be

claini;

paint), I read books about how

a time for her and Fred to take

. "I.I've-heard a lot of people
rif?.TWng to Yazoo City as the'

to paint and I soon realized

she said. "It's probably the best
thown thing about Missis-

"I was just a horrible artist

^^st-.fcept secret in Mississippi,"

Just last week Fred loaded up

"They stay busy making Judy Abies still laugh about the Airstream and headed for
frames, cutting mats and fram some of the errors in her paint Tallahassee, Fla., to display

that all I was doing was break

ing the rules.
but at least I tried whereas
others, including my critics,

on the counter in the kitchen of

her tastefully decorated home.
'Yes, that's homemade bread
and I made it," she said, "Well,

to the open road together to
display her paintings in other

to he honest, 1 made it with my

states has turned into solo jour
neys on Fred's part.

homemade nonetheless.

"It's difficult for me to see

Fred load up and leave without

bread machine but it's still

"A girl's gotta' do something
while she's sick."

UUIP

Cummlngs'touch extends beyond art
I've known Beth Cummings
for several years now but it
was never more than some

thing of a "Hey, how are you?"
type relationship; rather like
the way most people greet
someone when they can't re

Vernon

member his name.

News

I'd heard of her considerable

at her and said, "Oh, we know. After much ado, Beth did
It got under there before the finally convince him to take im
workmen sealed it up. He's just mediate action and very soon
going to have to die under the trapped puppy was free.
"We had to get a hamburger
there."
Well, that didn't set well at to coax him out," she said. "He
all with Beth, who then was so terribly scared, but he
demanded to use the telephone finally came out. He hadn't had

claim to fame in the world of

so she could call the fire de

art, which goes a long way

partment.

toward setting her apart from
Beth was in Canton, Miss., "Lady, don't call the fire de
your ordinary folk. And I knew several years ago at the partment about something like
how supportive she and her Madison County Courthouse, that," the employee said. "Just
husband Fred were of educa

tion, and that whenever there

was a need, they'd pitch right
in, roll up their sleeves and do

whatever was necessary.
Yes, I knew Beth but I didn't

really KNOW her until last
Thursday.
She and I sat down and

talked about a great many
things that day.

We talked about her recently
discovered cancer and we

talked about her children,
about Fred, about how God is
using her.
And we talked about Canton.
"Canton," as in Canton Cum

anything to eat or drink for

such a long that his little lips
were sealed shut. And he was
covered with fleas. I'd never

seen that many fleas on a dog.
You
can't imagine how terrified
for an art exhibit I think she take your gripe to the law if it'll
and
racked
with pain the little
make you feel any better."
said.
fella' was.
Which is precisely what Beth
As she was walking on the
lawn outside the courthouse, did.
"How can anyone be so un
"I walked into that office," she feeling toward animals?" she
she heard an animal whimper
ing and, upon investigation, said, "and there was an officer asked.
she discovered that the sound
leaning back in his chair doing Thanks to Beth Cummings,
was coming from a little puppy
absolutely nothing. I told him the story has a happy ending.
who was unable to get out from
that
I wanted somebody to get She took the shaggy, fleaunderneath the courthouse.
that little puppy out from un ridden, nasty, malnutritioned
After inquiring as to how she
little mutt home and gave him
der there."
might go about freeing the
a name (not to mention a bath,
stranded puppy, she was told
a grooming, plenty of food and
"Ma'am
they
done
sealed
all
that workers had just finished
an even greater amount of love.
that
up
under
there
and
there
some construction work and
"Fred and I love him so
had sealed the area completely. ain't nothin' I can do about get
ting him out," said the irritated much," she said.
There was no way to get it
officer.

out.

There's so much that Beth

"Well, you'd best start doing
mings, not Canton, Miss.
Whereas many would have
and I talked about last Thurs
Canton Cummings is, per given up at that point and said, something because if you don't, day.
I'm
going
to
call
the
fire
depart
haps, the most loved "Well, that's too bad but I
But the single thing about
per...uh...dog in the world.
certainly don't have time to ment."
her that told me what kind of
Canton has a story to tell the pursue the situation any fur
"Oh, no ma'am. Don't go and lady she really is was the story
world, but since he doesn't ther," Beth Cummings was far do that. Let me see if I can't about Canton Cummings.
have the power of speech, Beth from giving up.
work
something
doesn't hesitate to be his

With a marked degree of

spokesman.
panic in her voice, she went in
Canton wasn't born into the side the courthouse, dashed

Cummings family and, really,

into an office and announced

it was quite by accident that he that there was a puppy trapped

came into the Cummings pic
ture at all.

underneath the courthouse.

One of the employees looked

out...tomorrow."

"Now! This very instant!"
"Ma'am, I'm a very busy man
and I ain't got time to go
around rescuing stray dogs."
"I'm calling the fire depart
ment right now!"

Her capacity for loving the
least of God's creatures speaks
volumes of what she is all
about.

I'm glad I finally got to know
Beth Cummings.
And so is Canton Cummings.

t^apmpi|ppuc|^|xt^
I've known Beth Cummings'

at her and said, "Oh, we know.

for several years now but it-

After much ado, Beth did

It got under there before the finally convince him to take im

was-never more tha.ri some-~

thing of a "Hey, how are you?";
type relationship; rather like"
the way most people greet

workmen sealed it up. He's just mediate action and very soon

By

going to have to die under the trapped puppy was free.

Vernon

there."

someone when they can't re

Sikes

member his name.
I'd heard of her considerable

Editor

claim to fame in the world of

Well, that didn't set well at to coax him out," she said. "He
all with Beth, who then was so terribly scared, but he
demanded to use the telephone finally came out. He hadn't had
so she could call the fire de anything to eat or drink for

art, which goes a long way

partment.

News

'We had to get a hamburger

such a long that his little lips

toward setting her apart from
Beth was in Canton, Miss., "Lady, don't call the fire de were sealed shut. And he was
your ordinary folk. And I knew several years ago at the partment about something like covered with fleas. I'd never
how supportive she and her

Madison County Courthouse, that," the employee said. "Just seen that many fleas on a dog.

husband Fred were of educa

for an art exhibit I think she take your gripe to the law if it'll

tion, and that whenever there

You can't ima^ne how terrified

and racked with pain the little

make you feel any better."
Which is precisely what Beth fella' was.
As she was walking on the
in, roll up their sleeves and do lawn outside the courthouse, did.
"How can anyone be so un
whatever was necessary.
she heard an animal whimper
*T walked into that office," she
Yes, I knew Beth but I didn't ing and, upon investigation, said, "and there was an officer feeling toward animals?" she
asked.
was a need, they'd pitch right

said.

really KNOW her until last she discovered that the sound
Thursday.
was coming from a little puppy

leaning back in his chair doing Thanks to Beth Cummings,
She and I sat down and who was unable to get out from absolutely nothing. I told him the story has a happy ending.
that I wanted somebody to get She took the shaggy, fleatalked about a great many underneath the courthouse.
that
little puppy out from un ridden, nasty, malnutritioned
things that day.
./^ter inquiring as to how she
little mutt home and gave him
We talked about her recently might go about freeing the der there."
a name (not to mention a bath,
discovered cancer and we stranded puppy, she was told
a grooming, plenty of food and
"Ma'am
they
done
sealed
all
talked about her children, that workers had just finished
about Fred, about how God is some construction work and that up under there and there an even greater amount of love.
using her.
had sealed the area completely. ain't nothin' I can do about get "Fred and I love him so

And we talked about Canton.
There was no way to get it ting him out," said the irritated
officer.
"Canton," as in Canton Cum: out.
mings, not Canton, Miss.
Whereas many would have 'Well, you'd best start doing
Canton Cummings is, per given up at that point and said, something because if you don't,
haps, the most loved,"Well, that's too bad but I I'm going to call the fire depart
per...uh...dog in the world.,
certainly don't have time to ment."
Canton has a story to tdl the pursue the situation any fur
"Oh, no ma'am. Don't go and

world, but since he doesn't

ther," Beth Cummings was far

have the power of speech,IBeth from giving up.
doesn't hesitate to be his

spokesman.
Canton wasn't born into the

With a marked degree of
panic in her voice, she went in
side the courthouse, dashed

Cummings family and, really, into an office and announced
it was quite by accident tlat he

that there was a puppy trapped

came into the Cummings pic

underneath the courthouse.

ture at all.

One of the employees looked

do that. Let me see if I can't

work

something

much," she said.
There's so much that Beth
and I talked about last Thurs

day.

But the single thing about
her that told me what kind of

lady she really is was the story
about Canton Cummings.

Her capacity for loving the
"Now! This very instant!"
least of God's creatures speaks
"Ma'am, I'm a very busy man volumes of what she is all
and I ain't got time to go about.
around rescuing stray dogs."
I'm glad I finally got to know
"I'm calling the fire depart Beth Cummings.
ment right now!"
And 80 is Canton Cummings.
out...tomorrow."
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HOSTESSES—Hosting the sociol hour during the re
cent Yozoo Art Association meeting were (from

ie^) Mrs. Barbara Swoyze, Mrs. C. W. Allen and
GUEST ARTIST—Yozoo artist Beth Cummins (left)
was the featured guest at the Yozoo Art Associa

tion meeting held lost week at the library. Wel
coming her to the meeting was Mrs. Stewart

will be on display for the next several weeks at
Deposit Guaranty National Bank and also will be
available for purchase at Discover Yozoo's head
quarters located in the Triangle Cultural Center.

OMING—1987 CATFISH FEATURE

Voughan, (right) president. Mrs. Cummins work

Cummins is guest
artist at YAA meeting

REGISTER HERE FOR

an invitation to all to attend the Arts

Yazoo Art Association meeting.

and Crafts Show in which she will be

March 19, at the Ricks Memorial
Library. On this occasion many of

exhibiting on April 2 at Primos

Beth's choice oil paintings were on

Mrs. Lois Russell announced for

Molly McNair that the Discover

memory lane with her subject matter

Yazoo store exhibiting crafts by

in which she used a clever and unique

style all her own. Beth's paintings

many gifted Yazooans and antiques
would be open soon at the Triangle

delight young and old alike. She is

and that additional volunteer help

self-taught, has mastered a folk art

was needed. To volunteer call Mrs.

techinique that has brought her much

McNair or the Triangle. Mrs. Russell

acclaim.

also stated that the exhibits would be

American

primitive

UPER
DOWNTOWN DOLLARS
ATURDAY
ACKPOT

Northgate.

display. She took members down

NOTHING TO BUY

COME IN AND REGISTER

Swift

PORK

painting is now being recognized as judged and that one additional Juror
one of our great artistic traditions.
Beth's work takes us back to a

happier time when life was much
more simple. Our past has been
softened by time and mellowed by
memories and dreams. Her work
reminds us that there was a time to

work, a time to rest, and a time to
-

•

•

'

■

^

Vaughan

appointed

a

nominating committee; Mrs Gladys
Allgood, Mrs. Jean Daniel and Mrs.
Jean Santmyer. She thanked Mrs.
Lanoux for recent publicity.

Co-hosting the delightful social
hour for the meeting were Mrs. C.W.
llslckson. and

--i—

Mrs. Barbara Swayze. The lovely
limited edition prints of some of her table was filled with many delicious,
paintings. The public will have the delectable, goodies which were
opportunity to view her paintings at throughly enjoyed by all A highlight
Deposit Guaranty NaUonal Bank of the table was the breathtaking,
beautiful design of colorful camellias
for several weeks. Also Mrs. Cum
mins' popular paintings may be and crabapples. handiwork of Mrs.
Beth's work- forced her to issue

viewed or purchased at the Discover
Yazoo store to be opened soon at the
Triangle.
The meeting

began with Mrs.

Erickson.

Mrs. Cummin's received a gift
from the association and also one for

Mrs. Viola Farris Campbell, a

delightful book of poems. Pondering,
tending a warm welcome to the large edited by Mrs. Campbell. This book

Stewart Vaughan, president, ex

and enthusiastic group of art lovers. has been an inspiration to countless
During the business session Mrs. people. To others present Mrs.
Elbert Lott gave the treasurer's Campbell also graciously gave a

report. Mrs. Imogene Erickson
stated that she is still accepting

CHITTERLINGS

was needed.

Mrs.

book.

Climaxing the meeting was Beth's

registrations for the workshop to be generosity in giving to each one
conducted by Bob Allen Dunaway, present the privilege of selecting one
May 16. Mrs. Vaughan read a note of of her many charming prints as a
thanks from Pat Duval thanking the gift.

00

$

1000

associatin for her gift and extending

Mrs. Myra Lanoux presented Mrs.
Beth Ciunmms, guest artist, for the

Mrs. Imogene Erickson. Complementing the.table
was Mrs. Erickson's floral design of camellias and
crabapple blossoms.

$
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i-/he's determined

that she's going to make
something positive out of
the word 'cancer.'"

"Fred Cummings

Being sick
hacks off

a.

Cummings
By VERNOISISIKES
Herald News Editor

The word about Beth Cum

mings' disease has pretty
well made its way to points
far and near by this time.

Cancer is a touchy subject.
But to Cummings, it's more
akin to a burr under her

saddle than anything else.
"Being sick has really
hacked me off," she said. Tve
got things to do and now I
can't work. I just don't have
the strength."

^^"5. Cummings

The intemationally-known,
self-taught, 44-year-old

up.

Yazoo artist was told several

months ago that a tumor,
which caused surgeons to
■0::

remove two-thirds of her

liver last summer, was

Tallahassee, Fla., to d
her works at Market Dt^

malignant.

"She's determined that
she's going to make some
thing positive out of the word
'cancer,'" said her husband

nationally recognized ar
hibit.

Noted Yazoo artist Beth Cummings

Fred.

lontini

She's pictured with her dog Canton

mge 8A
77./'.

best kept secret in Mississippi"
she said. "It's probably the best

ing the rules.

known thing about Missis

but at least I tried whereas

can t work now," she said

haven t painted since June i

could be°do!n^Lme"hing."®'
A loaf of homemade bread

to be honest, I made it with
homemade nonetheless
Its difficult for me to see

paintings in other
states has turned into solo four"I was just a horrible artist i^ays on Fred's part.

others, including my critics,

.has
7^®o"lyeffectit(the
can
had on my work is thi

that worries me. Here I am

the Cummings art enterprise.
"I learned to paint in the 1984. Fm still doing aumb
The former beautician's school of trial and error," she things like that."
paintings have enjoyed and said.
The demand for her work
continue to eiyoy worldwide ac
"When I first started (to pours in daily. What used to be
claim.
paint), I read books about how
for her and Fred to take
"I've heard a lot of people to paint and I soon realized atotime
the
open road together to
referring to Yazoo City as the that all I was doing was break

sippi."

me," she said. "I justf^^'^'i

he's safer if Fm there
to see that he drives sal
Just last week Fred lot
the Airstream and heat

raa load up and leave without

bread machine but it's ^
.h.
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Cummings
Continued from page lA
"The only negative thing that
has happened to me has been
the cancer," she said. "The rest

(of the experience) has been
uplifting. I've seen miracles
and I've been able to help other
people."
She related one instance
when she went to Jackson for a
scheduled radiation treatment

only to discover that the ma
chine had broken down.

"As we were all sitting in the
room waiting until the machine
could be fixed, I saw a little old
lady who was, obviously, too

sick to be sitting up. She was
slumped over in a chair and
looked so sick," she said.
"I went over and talked to her

and the lady who had brought
her. I found out that poor thing
lived by herself and had very
little human contact outside of

coming to the hospital for her
treatments."

Cummings went on to tell
Judy Abies, left, is almost constant companion for Mrs. Cummings
how she suggested that the sick
lady's friend spend more time
She talks with pride of the did n't even have the get-up- me," she said. "I just feel
talking to her and to stay with four full-time employees work and-go to try."
he's safer if I'm there with
her as she ate her meals.
ing in the building across the
She and her constant com
to see that he drives safely." \,„f
"Do you know that when I road from her house.
panion and longtime employee Just last week Fred loaded
saw that lady a few weeks
"They stay busy making Judy Abies still laugh about the Airstream and headed
later, she looked like a dif frames, cutting mats and fram some of the errors in her paint
Tallahassee, Fla., to disph
ferent person and her friend
ing prints of my works and ings that often escape the
told me that she was even

going to church again and
doing volunteer work," Cum
mings said.

her works at Market Days,

they ship them all over the notice of many.
nationally recognized art exj
United States, including
hibit.
"I
painted
a
church
once
that
Hawaii, Canada and Europe."

had a porch on the front," she 'The only effect it (the cancer!|
"God broke that radiation ma
explained."The only problem is has had on my work is that
plunged into the world of art,
chine so I could help that little
that I forgot to paint in any can't work now," she said.'
not as an artist of renowned
haven't painted since June andj
supports for the porch.
lady."
Twenty years ago, she

training or as one who had

For all the inconvenience the

cancer is causing her, Cum
mings continues to reign over

studied under the world's
masters.

"And then there's the six- that worries me. Here I am sit

fingered little boy I painted in ting doing nothing when I

1984. I'm still doing dumb
"I learned to paint in the things like that."
the Cummings art enterprise.
school of trial and error," she
The former beautician's
The demand for her work
paintings have enjoyed and said.
pours in daily. What used to be
"When
I
first
started
(to
continue to enjoy worldwide ac
paint), I read books about how a time for her and Fred to take
claim.
to the open road together to
"I've heard a lot of people to paint and I soon realized display her paintings in other
referring to Yazoo City as the that all I was doing was break states has turned into solo jour
best kept secret in Mississippi," ing the rules.
"I was just a horrible artist neys on Fred's part.
she said. "It's probably the best
"It's difficult for me to see
but
at least I tried whereas
known thing about Missis
Fred
load up and leave without
others, including my critics,
sippi."

could be doing something."

A loaf of homemade bread sat

on the counter in the kitchen of
her tastefully decorated home.

"Yes, that's homemade bread

and I made it," she said. "Welj^
to be honest, I made it with my
bread machine but it's stilj
homemade nonetheless.

"A girl's gotta' do something
while she's sick."

Beth Jo Cummings
folk artist
Funeral services for Beth Jo

Cummings, 45, will be held
Saturday, Sept. 26, at 9 a.m.

from the Trinity Episcopal
Church, the Rev. Joe Robinson
and P.J. Curley officiating.
Burial will follow

at the

Whitaker Cemetery in DeRidder, La. at 6 p.m.
■i

Mrs. Cummings died of can
cer on Sept. 23 at 3:30 a.m. at

King's Daughters Hospital.
She was an internationally
recognized artist who was
known for her folk art.

Mrs. Cummin^ was a mem

ber of the Trinity Episcopal
Church.

Born on Sept. 2, 1947 in
DeRidder, La., she is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Howard.

Survivors include her hus

band, Fred Cummings of Yazoo
City; two sons, Andy Cum
mings and Joey Cummings,
both of Yazoo City; her mother,
Bobbie Lippincott of Yazoo
City; her sister, Lou Wakefield
of Yazoo City; her brother, Roy
McCullough; and a host of
nieces and nephews.
Active pallbearers will in
clude Bill Young, C.B. Foster,

Melvin Abies, Harry Dowdy,
Kevin
Walker,
Jimmy

Richardson and Buddy Gallihan.
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Noted Yazoo artist Cumrnings dies
Mississippi lost one of the its
most noted artists early Wed
nesday morning,
Beth Cumrnings of Yazoo

City died at King's Daughters
Hospital and ended a long
battle with the cancer that, by

tion prints of her oils with a to
tal of 198 prints to her credit.
"Beth's art is a joyous testa
ment to the innate creativity
recurring in every generation
of Americans," said one art

birth to a thriving business
that framed and shipped thou
sands of her prints annually to

ago - "I learned to paint in the
school of trial and error," Cumnungs said ~ her talent gave

critic. "Her work takes us back

all parts of the world.

her own testimony, opened the

to a happier time when life was

door to another segment of her

much more simple. Her work

life.

reminds us that there was a

"The only negative thing that
has happened to me has been
the cancer," Cumrnings said in

time to work, a time to rest

Judy Abies, a 13-year con
stant companion and employ
ee, said, "I think the thing
about her that impressed me
was her ability to take nothing
and turn it into a thing of

an interview last November.

"The rest (of the experience)
has been uplifting. I've seen
miracles and I've been able to

help other people."
Once

a

beautician,

Cum

rnings' paintings have enjoyed
worldwide acclaim.
In 1979, demand for her work
forced her to issue limited edi

and a time to play."
Yazoo City artist Hope Carr
said, "Everybody is aware of beauty. And too, she not only
the impact her art had on the had that artistic ability, but
city and the state. Unlike me, she had a sense of business too
she was very peaceful and or (in the marketing of her
derly about her art. She was works).
really optimistic about life; I
"I started babysitting for her
think that's why her art was so 14 years ago and I graduily
widely accepted."
worked into being hired for full
After plunging into the world time work in the print shop. I

of art approximately 20 years simply can't say enough good

things about her."
In addition to her devotion to

her art, Beth and husband,
Fred, were active in Yazoo's
theater community.
"Beth and I worked together
mainly in 'The Chronicles of

Yazoo,' " Marilyn Priest said.

"She was always willing to

pitch

in

and

do whatever

needed to be done.

"I can remember one year
when we had a really 'sticky'
director. She just came in and
pitched right in and did
artwork on the sets. She never

complained a single time."
In the November interview,
Cumrnings told of how God
was using her, even in her
sickness.

She told of going to Jackson
for a scheduled radiation treat

ment only to discover that the
equipment was broken.

"As we were sitting in the
waiting room waiting until the
machine could be fixed, I saw a
little old lady who was, ob
viously, too sick to be sitting
up," she said.
"I went over and talked to

her and the lady who had
brought her. I discovered that

the poor thing lived by herself
and had very little human con
tact outside of coning to the
hospital for treatments."
Cumrnings went on to tell
how she suggested that the
sick lady's friend spend more

time talking to her and staying
with her as she ate her meals.
"Do you know, when I saw

that lady a few weeks later.

Continued on page 5A,

Beth Cumrnings
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Cummings' painting

highlights Auxiliary
Mardi Gras Ball
over the infants and most likely
discusses the weather with a neigh

By DEBBIE C. MONTGOMERY
Herald Editor

bor.

Come along down a country road

Complete the scene with the lacey

and share the beauty of yesteryear. effects of clouds in the magnificent

Though hardships were many, the
simple joys are memories so dear.
These lifelong treasures may in
clude Mama's quilt airing on the
fence or Sister fetching a bucket of

sky, Spanish moss trailing the big

oak tree, the ivy climbing the
chimney and the Seven Sisters roses
anchoring the split rail fence.
Cummings'

love

for

the

reminiscing forms the many ac
They may be Daddy and Big Joe tivities occuring in the painting. "I

water.

harvesting the crop or Granny len
^
*

clouds go by," said Cummings.

ir

v'

can remember as a kid lying on my
back in the grass and watching the

ding an ear.

If Beth Cummings'first painting of Hence the swirls on the canvas.
"And you ddii't recall old houses in
1990 could talk, most likely those

' .'''

words

would

describe

the

oil

creation.

Cummings is donating the painting
for the upcoming Yazoo City Junior

the south that didn't have those

bedraggled Seven Sister Roses. They
have been passed on from generation

to generation," she said smiling.
Although Cummings is not an

Auxiliary Charity Auction scheduled abstract artist, her love for old quilts

Feb. 23. Not only will the winning
has taught her the beauty of that
bidder have Cummings' first
creation of the decade, they will have

medium. "They have that 'quality'

and lend a lot to the picture,''she said
the one and only—the original. No
of two painted on Uie fence.

prints will be made of the scene
labeled, "The First Harvest".

If you find yourself day dreaming
while lo(4cing at the artist's latest

The painting depicts early 1990 work, don't fret. She did that, too. .

rural Yazoo County farm lie, in
\

YAZOO ARTIST BETH CUMMINGS ADDS FINAL TOUCHES TO PAINTING

My husband (Fred) says I wake up
back then, the crop being harvested hyper. But I do a lot of daydreaming
and the gin in full operation. An ole and a lot of history reading. In a way,
hound dog confronts the cat, the mule I think, I pull it all together with this

stalls in the road and a little girl painting.

The painting will be auctioned at the Junior Auxiliary MardI Gras Ball Feb. 23

3A /

'I'm a little bit of a daydreamer.

cluding the tin roof abode so familiar

A

enjoys a swing. Grandma watches Continued on page A-3
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Photo by Debbie Montgomery

Artwork copyrighted by Beth Cummings

A CLOSEUP OF "THE FIRST HARVEST"
By Beth Cummings

Continued from page A-1

"You open a book and read. With

my painting, you look at each part
and read. Everywhere is a story,"
she said.

Cummings was born in DeRidder,
La., and is a self-taught artist. Her

unique style of painting has gained
her

national acclaim

since first

published in 1979. Since then, she has world.
Other items scheduled for the live
more than 190 prints to her credit.
will be
Her one-woman shows appear auction on Feb. 23
throughout the United States with featured in later editions of The
upcoming spring shows scheduled in Herald.
Philadelphia, Pa., Tulsa, Okla., and

Indianapolis, Ind. Her work is
represented in galleries all over the

HERALD CLASSIFIEDS
REALLY DO WORK!
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WINNING BroOER Kennith Helton was the winning County in the early 1900s. Presenting the paintine is

bidder on the original oil painting depicting Yazoo its' artist Beth Cummings of Yazoo City.

I the Junior Auxiliar/s
rivileged children in the
m-i

VERTICAL FILE
lOB THE YAZOO HERALD, WEDNESDAY. APRIL 29, 1992, PROFILE

Unsung heroes
They come from all walks of life. the quality of life, there are
hundreds more like them.
Some work, some are retired.
In their free time they work to But it is these nine who were
make Yazoo County a better place nominated for special recognition.
We're sure that in years to come
to live.
That is the common bond that others will be saluted.

brings these nine together for our
salute to the "unsung heroes" of
Yazoo County.
As in every community where an
effort is being made to improve

Bob Bailey, Henrine Carter, Beth

-
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Bob Bailey
He was nominated by Joe Salina, who s^s pf_^
Bailey, "He always goes the extra mile
business relations and volunteer work."

i ,> ;

Salina cited Bailey's work on the'War
Memorial built at the Yazoo County Couri? .ouse-

and his efforts on behalf of the Yazoo Cf.unty
chapter of the American Cancer Society. {
Bailey also has been active with the Chamber

Cummings, Myra Lanoux, Dr. of Commerce and Yazoo Downtowners A^-O'^iaWilliam Nelson, Bill McGraw,

tion, serving as its first president, and is a^ iem-

Hugh McGraw, Pat Sterling,

ber of a committee trying to locate a hoh f for

Joseph Thomas,they're heroes all.

Lion's Club.

abused children here. He also is a member

the

i

%;■

Henrine Carter

Beth Cummings

Though she retired from teaching in 1981,
Henrine Carter is fondly remembered by many
as "the lady who ran Annie Ellis Elementary
School with a loving hand."
She started her teaching career in a one-room

schoolhouse at the age of 17. After having taught
in the Yazoo County schools for 23 years, she
moved to the Yazoo City public schools where
she taught for 27 years.
Her book "Surviving through It All" outlines
her 50-year teaching career and how she sur
vived it.

%

She was nominated by Amanda Worbington,
who says of Cummings, "A very strong lady
whose talent and outgoing personality brings
much hapiness to Yazoo City."
. .
Cummings, a noted artist, has helped several
organizations with fundraisers. She donated
three paintings to be auctioned to raise money
for roof repairs at the Ricks Memorial Library
and Triangle Cultural Center, as well as
artworks for the JA Auction.

She still remains interested in young people
and tutors students as a part of the Latch Key
program.
"•'Ja'

Myra Lanoux

Dr. William Nelson
A dentist, Dr. Nelson has been active on a

Mrs. Lanoux is, perhaps,, hest known for her

number of different fronts from school to church

many and varied interests. Oardening-how she

to civic and service organizations.

loves flowers-her church, the Christian Services

He served three years as president of the Yazoo
City High band boosters and just completed a
three-year term as a board member for the
Yazoo County Chamber of Commerce.

Center, humanitarian efforts, if there's some
thing that needs to be done, Mrs. Lanoux will do
it.

A longtime member of the Lintonia Garden

Club, she works tirelessly on beautification
projects that will benefit the entire city.
Elected as First Baptist Church's "Churchman
of the Year," the devotion to her church is un
paralleled.

Together with her husband, A.J., the two have
served thousands of hours in helping families
who were in trouble.

Bill McGraw
Nominated by two of his employees, Stephanie
Clay and Peggy Ivers, they say of their boss, "In
Yazoo City, Bill McGraw is ^monymous with un
tiring dedication and involvement. He is the
driving force behind many activities in and for
the express benefit of the community."
He is active in the Yazoo Rotary Club and Elks
Club and on the board of directors of the Yazoo

Downtowners Association and Yazoo County
Chamber of Commerce.

He is also an "Adopt-A-School" participant, forner coach in the Yazoo Little League football

3rogram and a charter member in Leadership
fazoo.

Nelson still serves as co-chairman of the cham

ber's membership committee. He is also a health

advisory board member for the Yazoo Com
munity Action, a commissioner for the Public
Service Commission, and treasurer of the St.
Francis Alumni Association.

He is active in his church, St. Stephen United
Methodist Church, chairing an administrative
committee and singing in the choir.

Hugh McGraw
Nominated by Jackie Sanford, she has this to
say of McGraw, "An outstanding parent, good
employer, community leader, and worked with
the Boy Scouts when his children were young;
active in his church."

McGraw, in his first term as mayor, is active in
many organizations, most notably the American
Legion and VFW.

He also serves on the board of directors of the
Yazoo Downtowners Association and the Yazoo
County Chamber of Commerce.

Joseph Thomas
Pat Sterling

He's a man who wears many hats in the com
munity, serving on a number of different boards
and various committees.

She was nominated by J.P. Luby, who says of
Mrs. Sterling, "She is a former school board
member, president of Yazoo City Jr. High PTA,
mother of four children, coach of the Odyssey of
the Mind team, and most avid supporter of pub
lic education for all children.

"Pat's contributions to this community are
many and varied. She is certainly making a dif
ference."

In addition to her many efforts on behalf of
public education she is active in St. Mary's Cath
olic Church.

He's active in the Yazoo County Chamber of

Commerce, chairing the community development
committee and serving on the board.
He's also a director of the Yazoo Fair & Civic

League and has taken a leadership role in a pro
ject to establish the Oakes Afro-American Cul
tural Center here.

Thomas, the first black chairman of the Yazoo

City School Board, is also active in his church.
Chapel Hill M.B. Church, the Jackson State Uni
versity Alumni Association, Friends of Amistead,
and president-elect of the advisory board to the
American Public Power Association.

He's also in his 16th consecutive year with Pro

ject Business, a Junior Achievement program.
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GUEST ARTIST—Yazoo artist Beth Cummins (left)
was the featured guest at the Yazoo Art Associa
tion meeting held last week at the library. Wel
coming her to the meeting was Mrs. Stewart
Vaughan, (right)' president. Mrs. Cummins' work

will be on display for the next several weeks at
Deposit Guaranty National Bonk and also will be

available for purchase at Discover Yazoo's head

quarters located in the Triangle Cultural Center.

Cummins is guest
artist at YAA meeting
Mrs. Myra Lanoux presented Mrs.
Beth Cummins, guest artist, for the

an invitation to all to attend the Arts

Yazoo Art Association meeting,

and Crafts Show in which she will be

March 19, at the Ricks Memorial

exhibiting on April 2 at Primos

Library. On this occasion many of
Beth's choice oil paintings were on

Northgate.

display. She took members down

Molly McNair that the Discover

memory lane with her subject matter

Yazoo store exhibiting crafts by
many gifted Yazooans and antiques
would be open soon at the Triangle

in which she used a clever and unique
style all her own. Beth's paintings

associatin for her gift and extending

Mrs. Lois Russell announced for

delight young and old alike. She is
self-taught, has mastered a folk art

and that additional volunteer help

techinique that has brought her much

McNair or the Triangle. Mrs. Russell

acclaim.

American

was needed. To volunteer call Mrs.

primitive

also stated that the exhibits would be

painting is now being recognized as

judged and that one additional Juror

one of our great artistic traditions.

was needed.

Beth's work takes us back to a

Mrs. Vaughan appointed a
nominating committee: Mrs Gladys

happier time when life was much
more simple. Our past has been

softened by time and mellowed by
memories and dreams. Her work
reminds us that there was a time to

work, a time to rest, and a time to

laayr The trp^ftiylruiR riAjTia;p|^.«a>^
Beth's

work forced her to issue

limited edition prints of some of her
paintings. The public will have the
opportunity to view her paintings at

the Deposit Guaranty National Bank
for several weeks. Also Mrs. Cum

Allgood, Mrs. Jean Daniel and Mrs.
Jean Santmyer. She thanked Mrs.

Lanoux for recent publicity.
Co-hosting the delightful social
hour for the meeting were Mrs. C.W.

MrSi 'Barbara Swayze. sThe^ito)^^ S
table was filled with many delicious,
delectable, goodies which were

throughly enjoyed by all. A highlight
of the table was the breathtaking, '
beautiful design of colorful camellias ;

mins' popular paintings may be
viewed or purchased at the Discover
Yazoo store to be opened soon at the

and crabapples, handiwork of Mrs. i

Triangle.

from the association and also one for

The meeting began with Mrs.
Stewart Vaughan, president, ex

Mrs. Viola Farris Campbell, a
delightful book of poems, Pondering,
edited by Mrs. Campbell. This book

tending a warm welcome to the large
and enthusiastic group of art lovers.
During the business session Mi-s.

Elbert Lott gave the treasurer's

Erickson.

Mrs. Cummin's received a gift

has been an inspiration to countless

people. To others present Mrs.
Campbell also graciously gave a

report, Mrs. Imogene Erickson
clut-oH
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Date:
From:

Thursday, 31 Mar 2005 06:02:45 PM
"Katherlne Ool" -

To:

"John E. Ellzey"

_

ID

CC:

Subject: RE: Beth Cummings

Thank you for the Information. Should you come across additional

Information on Beth Cummings or her artwork, I would really appreciate If
you would share them with me. Is there any source where I can research her
work?

Katherlne Ool

> [Original Message]
> From: John E. Ellzey
> To: Katherlne Ool <g

V.net>
"

> Cc:

> Date: 3/30/2005 6:01:28 PM

> Subject: Beth Cummings
>

> Gary Andrews of the Yazoo Herald fonwarded your question to me. Beth
Cummings died some years ago of cancer. 1 wish I could be more specific,
but all I could find In the files were newspaper articles about her artwork

which were written well before her death. To my knowledge, her prints are
no longer available locally.

> John E. Ellzey
> Reference & Local History Librarian
> Ricks Memorial Library
> 310 N. Main St.

> Yazoo City, MS
>39194
>

> (662)746-5557
>

> Get your own family web site at www.MvFamilv.coml
>
>
>

About Us I Help/FAQ|Support/Feedback
|
PRIVACY POLICY
|
Tell A Friend|Affiliate Program|Terms and Conditions [ A
Copyright © 1998- 2005 MyFamlly.com, Inc. and its subsidiaries. Ail rights reserved.
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"Gary Andrews"

Ellzey" <
-

"

03/29/2005 12:14 PM

cc

«,
Subject

I

^
x
Fw:(no subject)

John,

Can you help this lady with this request?
Thanks,
Gary

Original Message
From; "Katherine Goi"

.nk.net>

To: <

uum-'

Sent:

-ib, 2005 1:29 PM

Subject: (no subject)

> Gary I am trying to determine what happened to Beth Cummings. She is an
> American primitive painter who had almost 200 prints on exhibition in
> the late 1970s. She lived in Renshaw Hill, Yazoo City, MS. Has she

> passed away? Are any of her prints available in shops in or near Yazoo
> City? I can't seem to locate anything about her on the web. Your help
> would be appreciated.
>

> Katherine Goi

at

globalmart4u@earthlink.net

>
>

This e-mail was checked by the Teclnfo Content Scanning Service

for potentially harmful content, such as viruses or Spam
For more information, call 800.863.5415 or visit www.tecinfo.net
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